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Protest One Year After Murder By Police Of Javier Ordonez - Bogota (13)
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A demonstrator paints a graffiti on a bank wall that reads "No bank is social" Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A demonstrator throws rocks and debree as other vandalizes a ATM at the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A officer of Colombia's riot police squadron (ESMAD) with the window of his bulletproof shield cracked protect the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Colombia's police officer crashed his bike after demonstrators threw debree and rocks to them at the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Police take control of the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Police take control of the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A demonstrator lights up a can of spray paint in fire as the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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Signs with photos of Javier Ordonez and flowers as the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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An image of the 13 people who died during protests that reads "Massacre of September 9, 2020" as police guards the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A person paints a mural with the portrait of Javier Ordonez at the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A person paints a mural with the portrait of Javier Ordonez at the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A person paints a mural with the portrait of Javier Ordonez at the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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A demonstrator blocks the road with a trash container at the Villa Luz CAI police station were police officers tortured Javier Ordonez on September 9, 2020, later the same day several police stations were vandalized and burnt due to the death of Ordonez, and leaving a death toll of 12 other people who died from police firearm use and brutality cases the same night. On September 9, 2021 in Bogota, Colombia. Photo by Miyer Juana/Long Visual Press/ABACAPRESS.COM
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